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In 1928 France began to prepare for renewed con

flict with Germany. 
~;:::-x 

Its ~aders were determi~ed to avoid 
jJ, 

the mistakes they ha'a. made in the 'last war. They abandoned 

their traditional cpnnnitment to headlong offensive strate-
v 

gies -- a connnitment they;:.; had .pursued in 1914 and 1915 with 
~ . 

devastating consequences on both sides -- and"t;hey developed 

a defensive plan. The ,lan was simple and majestic. France 

would rebuild the Western Front along a line from Sw.itzerland 
',~ , 

to the Ardennes. The ,line would be fashioned in concrete and 
c? 

studded with guns and armor. It would stand. against any 
f. 

o German attack. ,The space between the Ardennes and the sea 
, . . 

would be defended by the forests "and hills, the natural 

fortifications", that had proved to be impenet:able in 'the 

last war. 1\ 

The plan was accepted~" The work was begun, and it 
II 

was completed ten years later. Yo~ know the rest. War broke 

out thefbllowing year. The Naz!s stru~k with fearful 

efficiency through the .Ardennes, using new machines -- tanks 

and aircraft -- that were unaffected by the natural impediments 

upon which t:he French had relied. The Maginot linE~was by-
, D 

passed. ,France was utt'erly overthrown in. a ma'tter of days. 
~l 

. With that lightning strike through the Ardennes), 
<"II 

the grand design of those earnest French planners pass~d 
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into history as a",model of failed pOli~y. Where did they 
" cC,! 

go wrong? The dangers they perceived were re~l enough. 

Their fortified ,!I line was effective in itself. They were C~ 
dl ;../ 

intelligent men. My.theory is that they were too preoccu..;. 

pied with the past. They were so moved by the human tragedy 

of the Great War the carnage on the Western Front that 

~they resolved to fight that war again and win it again, this 
\~~ 

time using a system that would make the fight less costly. 

In their search for that system, they depleted their re

sources; they lost sight of new developments; and they com-

mitted their nation to a rigid posture from which it could 
" ''J 

not soon recover. France became a prisoner of its own de-
l)' , 

fenses .. ~t had understood the dangers of the past; hut 

when the time came, it could not respond effectively to n~~ 

dangers on new fronts. 

I am drawn to the image of that great fo:r;,tified line 

because it provides a striking illustration of a common m~~ 

take in publfc dec~sionmaking. It is a mistake we make as 
'. ;'1 .;) (:~f.~::--;:f;r~~);!:/;{r ' " 

we respond to dl.saster and take precautions against its 
if 

)' 
recurrence :.1' Disaster occurs; we seek a remedy; but in the 

i.l 

process 
'J 

we~1 l~se sig~~ ~f 
he,l:'o~c and r~g~d that it opens new dangers in itself. 

other needs or seize upon a solu-

tion so 

During the years between the Kennedy Administration 

and the resignation of Richard Nixon in 1974 our Nation 
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experienced a series of reversals. They were catastrophes 
" 

in the true Greek sense. They overturned policies and per-

sonalities. ·They overturned assumptions about our place 
o I)' 

!-' in the world. They began with military set,-backs abroad, 

and they culminated in the complex series of discoveries 

we call Watergate. 

I ~all 'not attempt to trace these catastrophes in 

deta,il or to say what their causes were. 

cuss one of their most dramatic effects. 

c' I am here'to dis-

They produced a 

great ,body of reform legislation .that deserves to be studied 

and unders/toad by any serious student of American law and 

~,:, government. The Freedom of Information Act, the Priv~cy Act, 

the Eth±cs'in Government Act, the special prosecutor provisions 

of the Ethics in Government Act, the "whistleblower" pro

visions of Cithe Civil Service Ref~rm Act, the tax information 

disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1976, the 

War Powers Resolution, the Hughes-Ryan Amendment, the Right 

to Financial Privacy Act, the prop8,sed charters for the FBI 
.. , , \\ 

and the CIA -- all of these measures were ,enac-ted,amended, 

or proposed during the last ten or twelve ,years for the pur-

pose of providing remedies against abuses i~ government. 

All of them were supported by'a perception that government 

was malfunctioning, and this perception was supported in 

turn by abundant evidence supplied b~ the catastrophic events 
&,"/ 

)' 

Ii' 11 
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\\ 
W~ have ~ived under the regime of these st~tutes 

for only ~~ 
they' work\l 

few years, but we are beginning to learn how 
t~) ~ 

I' , !i l~ 

My thesis il~!' tha?t;.' we are now jJ,n a posi fion to 
. I: 

examine til~em critically arid to determine ~~~ther we legis-

lated wel~~. These measures were proposed lhd e'nacted to 

avert spe(~ific dangers. 
Ii, 

Di~ we assess those dangers cor-

rectly? r)~d we lose sight of other needs? In choosing 
I', 

reme~ies 3.gainst the great evils of the past, did we leave 

ourselves free to respond creatively to new dangers on 

other fronts? 1\ :r 

This is a large subject. I am going to be selective 

in reviewing the relevant evidence. From this great body· 

'of legislation I have:chosen five diff,~r~nt statutes 'and 
~") I :\', .;.r~, >jl 

five separate points of inquiry. Each is important in 

itself i b,~t I hope you will see before r ami:hrough that they 

are parts of a whole. r.L'hey are connected," one ~vi th another, 
o 

like beads on a string. 

I. 

My first exhibit is the Freedom of Information Act. 

It was passed and approved in 1966, on the leading edge--"'of 
f, ~- __ ":-

the reformmovementOwith which I am conc~rnedi and it w~s 

amended and strengthened in 1974, when then~ed,for"makin~ 
" 

the Governme~t more opem qad become especially clear. In-

deed, in that same, year, 1974, Congress enacted a companion 
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statute, the Privaqy 1\ct, that operates in t'andem with 
't; 

~t < 

FOI~I;'Ttn some of ~~e, areas I "propose to, di&cuss • For the 

sak~~'i of simpl:lci ty ,!;~ I sha'J.;l limit my discussion to FOIA. 

As you may know, the Act is very simple in theory. 

It is an open records law. It gives "any person" a. judic

ially enforceable right to obtain a~y "agency record, 'I and 
o 

it impos~s only one qualification on that general right~ 
c' 

A record may be withheld by an agency if it falls within the 
,,/ 

, ~ \ 

scop~ of one of nine specific exe~ptibns set forth in the 

Act. These exemptions are described in language that occu-
.• 

pies only three or four column inches'in the United States 

Code. Given the nlultitude and diversity of Government 

records, given the diverse purposes for which their disclosure 

may be .~uested, given the eccentricities of the agencies 

that have custody of them, it is not at all surprising 

that the legal effect of this slender text has been hotly 

debated within the Government itself and among concerned 

~ private citizens. 

From the beginning', the Department of Justi,ce has 

been responsible for enforcing the Freedom of Information 

Act. It provides guidance, to other agencies regarding the 

interpretation of the Act. It ma:kes,many of the important 

litigation decisions ~hat must· be made when a request for 
\,1 

a record is denied and the requester takes his case to 

court. These responsibilities, as Attorney General Levi 
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affirmed in 1975, are among the mosf:;,;,important responsi

bilities the Department of Justice is called upon to per-

formi and aS1).ttorney General Bel!:) taught us, our duty is 

to cultivate the spirit of the Act, not simply to enforce' 

the lett~r. of the law. I affirm that view. Open Govern-
j, U 'I. 

ment anc~emocratic government go hand in hand. 

with ail ;ts virtues, the Freedom of Information 

Act is not easy to adr.:.inister.. I want to discuss some of 

the difficulties that have become apparent in recent years 

from our vantage point at the Department of Justice·. Many 

of them probably could not have been foreseen at the time 

FOIA was drafted. They have been rev§aled by subsequent 

experience; and if I may say so, they illustrate the 
I: 

i) 

eleme~t~ry 'poi~t I attempted to make in my intrbductory 
, II c 

remarks. Having adopted a great remedy against a great 

evil, we must not abandon our creative faculties. We must 

be sensi t;i ve to all our needs, and we must review our work 
" 

critically from time to time so that we can respond to 

other dangers as experience makes them evident. 
, ' ~ 

The Department ,of Justice ,"like every law enforce-

/,; ~." 
(i'/ 

ment agency, finds it necessary to protect certain kinds of 
'., " 

law enforcement information agains.t- premature disclosure. 
'~, 

" The scripture~ te~ch us, of course, that all things will 

be made known in the last days; but until those days come, 

we find it necessary to hold some information in confidence 
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. ~~ agal.nst tHe real dangers that can result from disclosure 
,,; q 

out ~;f season. Congress has recognized this neces~ity. 
j 

;! 

The most elaborate of the n;tne exemptions set forth in 

the Freedom of Information Aqt pe~mits an ~gency to 0 

wi thhold "j,nvestigatory (X1~col\ds II that have been compiled 

for U law enforce~ent purposes" whe.never the agency can, show 

that disclosure of the records, would produce a specific harm 

of a kr~d:;described in the statute. In addf.tion to this 

"law enforcement exemption," FOIA contains several'6th~r 

exemptions that can apply to law enforcement information in 

some circumstances. On the whole, this statutory treat-

ment ref~ects a consqientious attempt by Congress to 
.. ~i)" 

balance the general need for openness in Government against 
............... .. 

the specific needs of law enfOlrcement. 

We are learning, however, that the statutory ma

chinery does not always work. Consider, J10r example, the 
-{"~./ 

problem of preventing cri;rni:d~ls from discovering how we 

investigate crime. The Department of Justice uses manuals, 

written instructions, and sununaries of technical informa-

tion relevant to cl;'imes and investigatoryteclifliques to 

educate and direct government pers'onne1 in the performance 

of their investigatory duties. 
, . ," '2f : 

This is informat.'J::&h that 

criminals must,not be permitted to obtain. It is almost 

laughable' that in a legal syst~rn that purpc)rts to be \'le1l c 

. " 

regula ted there could be a ser ious argumel).£'''-'ov~r ""t(~e 
\\ t. I'<?" 
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h h th Government has a legal duty to provide question w et er .e " 
".' "i::-:,:!"J 

the 'general public wi~h m'~terials that are, in effect, do-

it-yourself guides for crime; but our cQu,rt$ have encountered 

some d:i,fficulty in their attempt to fi~ld ·in the language 

"of FOIA a basis for protecting information of this sort. 

In my opinion, we have simply made a legislative error h~re, 

and we need to find new statutory language that. will take 

care of the problem. There is nothing in the ideal;) of open 

Government that demands that we instruct the public regarding 

the proper techniques for,. say, sabotaging a nuclear plant 

.or intercepti~g communications by wire. 

The Act presents other difficulties that are not 

as straig~tforward as the one I have just mentioned. Let 

h f These are "gestalt" me desc~e two. of t em or you. 

h They are not cre.ated by any specific element p enomena. 

or elements in th~ statutory text. They are created instead 

by the public perception of the Act as a whole and by .the 

operation ofothe system it creates~ 

Law enforcemen,t has always depended on the willing-

nesS of private citizens ~o assist in the apprehension of 

criminals. In the very ~arliest days we resorte~ to crude 

c~~puISory systems under which law officers could actually 

require the participatiqp,; ~f "'Ii?rivate citizens in the appre-
'_:,,'.1 0 11 

hension of felons. Today, we rely o,n voluntary mec;sures, 
iI 

and 1,'1e r:ecogni,ze that thei)prj,mary service a private citizen 

Ii 
1.\ _ 8 _ 

( 

r I 

~~>-. •. \ , \ 

i? 

I':': 

,I 
I 

II -;" 
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I' • • can render in ai.d of law enforcement ~s to prov~de law 

officers with the information they need to. do their. duties. 
\) 

We also recognize that a voluntary system cannot work unless 

we are in a pos;it~on to provide some measure ()f as.su:rance to 

private ind:i..yiduals that their cooperation will not result 

in unacceptable personal risks~ One way we provide such 

assurance is to pro~ise them, in proper cases, that tlf~ir 
',,",I 

, \\ 
cooperabion will not beco.me publicly known. 

The Freedom of Information Act takes ,c,tll of this 

into account. It permits a law enforcement agency to with-

hold .an agency record if disclosure of the record would iden-· 

tifya 'confi.dential source or disclose confidential informa

tion furnishedc9Y a confidential s¢'h:r:pe. In theory, this 

exemption provides an adequate basis for protecting the con

fidentiality of sources. Indeed, to our knowledge no source 

of o.urs -- no individual who nas supplied law enforcement 
" 

information to us in confidence -- has ever experienced 

physical harm as a result of a release under the Act. We 

are' learning, \\however, tlJ.a t the pub~ ,ic perception is other
\1 

wise; People are beginning to tell us -- and here I urn 

referring not simply to underworld informants in the 

detective-story Dsense, but to ordinarY private citizens, 

businessmen, public officers in state and loca;t. governments 

-- that they will not provide us with information beca~ 

they fear that the information, or the fact that they have 

" !i 
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disclosed information, will com~, to light as'a result~of 

some disclosure under the Act. 

This is a very serious problem. I cannot tell you) 
G 

how much info~ation we are losing. We have,no way to 

measure the loss. In a sense, that is part of the'problem. 

What I can tell you is that the loss is sure to be greatest. 

i'n the areas in which we neeQ. the cooperation of private' 

citizens most. I am referring to the' "areas of organized 

, tIl' ce Individual sources crime and-foreign co~nter~n e ~gen • 

in these fields are usually wel~-educated people. As a -

rule, they have a general ~derstanding of the law, and 

they are extraordinarily's~nsitive to public disclosures 

from our files. They are beginning to re£use to cooperate 

with uslbecause of their perception that FOIA may require 

d,isclosure of t;~ir identities or of the informatiori they 

provide us, an.... ... d ';n many ';nstances they fear'that disclosure 

will jeopardize ... the ';r standing in the co:mritu'O,i ty, thei.r 

livelihood, or even their lives. 

This. brings me to my last point. The people who 
'-"t-. 

work in the Deparbnent of Justice are human beings. In 
" 

responding to .a FOIA request for law enforcerilent informa-

tion, they are required to .scrutinize the relevant records, 
~. e 

to apply the specif~c standards set forth in FOIA, and to 

disclose any nonexempt information that is "reasonalHy 

segregable" from the rest. This is not an easy job. We 

- 10 -
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~ake e?;,l:'ors .,-, Very often we know less oabout the relevant 
Ii.. 0 

'. facts) than the requestor himself. Information that seems 

innocuous to us may provide 'the requestor with the missing 

piece of a'puz:Z;le he is trying to decipher, and that risk 

.,is especially great in the sensitive areas to which :t have 

already referred --)foreign counterintelligence and or-
~ . 

ganized crime. This problem is built'into the system itself. 

It "strengthens tb:e perception of insecurity to which I 

have just referred, ~and I believe that we ought to do what 

we .can to'correct it. \\ 

What is the solution? We have just completed a 
" 

detailed study of these and other HOIA problems. We be-

lieve that changes canl~~ made that will help to solve 

these pn>blems 'without sacrificing any of the principles 

that FOIA was intended to secure. For example, the prob-
o 

lem presented by the disclosure of sensitive manua.ls and IL, . 

linstructions could be cured simply by amending exemption 

~wo of FOIA, which protects records dealing with internal 

ag~pcy rules and practices, to make it clear ~hat sensi

tive technical manuals and instructions are within the 

p~otebted class.o The" problem of protecting confidential 

Sources and the integrity of informatioh in investigatory 
C) , :~'<-~ 

files is more difficult. I have conclude~~ that we should 

consider a number of remedies, including a simple three-

year moratorium on requests for the investigatory records 

- 11 -
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generat.ed in any particular case. . A morator~5wn wbuld ease 

the administration of what everyone concedes is a neces-

sary exemption~. and it would provide a good measure of. 

additionC\]. protection agaihst the dange!;,s of premature 

disclosure. 

II. 

, One of the ~pecific abuses disclosed during the 

Watergate period wa~, the deliberate use by high government 

officials of personal tax returns and tax return information 

for improper. purposes. The revelations were chilling. We 

learned that private inforrna~ion concerning personal fi

nances, supplied to the Government for tax purposes, could 

be obta~ed and useo.'" by capricious' off'icers in Government 

to advance political and personal objectives. 

At the time the~e abuses occurred, there was little 

in' the law itself that ,~prevented tax return information 
,~, 

from being used in this way. Tax returns were inaccessible 

to the general public -- they were confidential in that 

sense -- but there was no effective"measure regulating 

their disclosure and use witKin the Government. In fact, 
'::) , 

as we carne to learn, tax returns were routi~ely disclosed 

and us~d witfhin,) the Government· for a, nurnO'er of purposes, 
o ~ 

both good and bad. 0 

All of this changed in 1976. Responding to Water-
/} D 

,If ':" , \, 

gate, Congress inserted into the Tax ReiOrin Act of 1976 
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a collection of stric,t lirni tations on the authority of 
government officers to d' 1 r 

~sc ose and use, tax' rJ·turn.inforrnation 
" 

within the Government. Unlike the Freedom of Infor~~~~ion {t 

Act, Which deals with a very large subject in very short 

ord, er'; thes,e diSClosure provisions d 1 . th 
ea W1 a small subject 

in a grand and expa, n.s.i ve way. I h t' '. . ave ~me to discuss only 
one of these provis:i,Qns,' th.e one th'at regulates the dis-
closure of tax returll ' f t' 

~n orma ~on to law enfOrcement 
agencies~ 

Before the T~~ Reform Act of 1976, f' 1nancial infor-

mation in the possession of the Inte:r:'pal Revenue Service __ 

information filed by taxp~ers as well as information col

lected by the Service. in tji course of its aUdits and in

vestigatrons -- was &n important resource for criminal in

vestigators and prose9utors in the Department 
of Justice. 

Money is the medium ~.'.n, .. wh' h t . . ~c mos crl.rnes are t:r:'ansacted, 

and this is especiall.,,:{ t f th f 
~ue 0 e ederal crimes that merit 

the greater,part of o .. u.~ .. · t' . 
~ ~nves ~gato:r:'y effort -.". oJ:.'ganized 

crime, and white-co 1.1,. a,. r . 
cr~me and narcotics traf~icking. 

~efore the Tax Reform Act of 1976, financial information 
in the possession of t.ll.e Internal Rev~mue Service helped 
us to piece together and prove in court the pape:r:' trails 

the illicit financial transactions -~ that are oharacteristic 

of these crimes. Moreover, the skl."ll,ed personnel of the 

Internal Revenue Sel;'v.:Lge were and sti.l.l are the best and 

13 -
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most numerous financial investigators in the Federal Gov-, 'p 

ernment, and before the Tax Reform Act of 1976 we relied 

upon them heavily to unravel the complex transactions that 
o 

conceal both tax and nontax crime. But the disclosure re~ 

strictions imposed by the Tax Reforrn,Act of 1976 have 

limited our access both to the financial information in 

the possession of the IRS and to the assistance of these 

experts. 

This is a subject that has received a good deal of 

publicity recently. I do not want to overstate the problem, 

but there have been:some celebrated instances in which we 

have been far more successful in cracking the crime itself 

than in penetrating the wall of secrecy between the IRS and 

A major drug case in New York, 

prosecu~ed to a successful conclusion only a year or so ago, 

provides a colorful illustration of what I mean. We began 

asking for the tax returns of the defendZ.Jlt six months be-

fore the trial began. In the middle of the trial we ob-
I,:. 
, 

tained "the returns and learned what the IRS had known all 

along -- that the defendant had actually reported as miscel

laneous income over $250,000 in drug profits in a recent 

tax year. That information would have been of some use to 

Us going into the case. 

The statutory restrictions take the following form: 

Whenever a prosecutor in this Department wants access to 
('i, 
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tax information for Use in a nontax criminal investigation, 

an As~istant Attorney General must authorize him to apply 

to a court for anpofder authorizing the disclosure. That 
(? 

in itself is not a problem. The pr9blem is that the Act 

requires the applicant to show that he has reason to be

lieve that the()tax ,information is probative of a· matt'~r in 

issue and that the information cannot reasonably be obtained 

from any other source. But if the applicant has never seen 

thet information, how can J?e make that C:Owing? And if he 
() 

can make it, why does he need the information? This is 
o /' 

Catch-22, and in my view, it is an unnecessary complication. 

The Act creates other hurdles as well, most of them 

·of a procedural nature. I shall not bore you with all the 

"" details~but will give you an idea of what I 'think should 

be done. 
'" 

All of t~e~~ revisions could be made, in my view, 

without r~surrecting the spirit of Watergate or making it 

possible for bad actors in the Government to Use tax return 

informa tion for personal or political ('purposes. 
-~==-:; 

First, I think it is ap:r;:>ropriate that a judge or 

magistrate review the legitimacy of requests by law en-

forcement officers for tax information in the possession 

of the Internal Revenue Service; however, I think the of-
, 

ficer~ should not be required to prov~, as a precondition 

to access, that they already know what the information will 

show. "They should be permitted to. base their application 

(.< 

o 

• 
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on knowledge that they can reasonably be expected to possess 

b~fore seeing the return. They should be permitted access 

if they can demonstrate (1) that they have independent 

evidence of a crime; (2) that tax inio~ation is or may 

be relevant to the investigation or prosecution of that 

crime; and "(3) that they are seeking access to the informa

tion exclusively for that purpose; If they can make that 

showing, the judge or magistrate should be empowered to 

order that disclosure be made in a timely fashion and that 

it extend to all information coming into the posses~ion of 

the IRS with~n the $cope of the order, r~gardles~ of its 

source, Third, I think t~re is certain nonconfidential, 

nonprivileged information ~ossessed by the IRS that should 
.. ~ 

be av~ilabl~ to law enforcement ~gencies on oral or written 

request from an appropriate law enforcement official, who 

cerrtifies that the information is sought exclusively fo; 

the purpose~ of a cr.iminal investigati~n or proceeding. 

Within this category I would include information supplied 

by third parties, the taxpayer's name, his address and 

Social Security numb~r, information indicating whether he 

filed a return for a given year, and information indicating 

whether there has ever been a criminal tax investigation 'or him. 
" 

Finally, I think it ought to be made clear that the Service 

has an affirmative duty to report t:P law enfor,cement agencies 

evidence of crim~~derived from information falling within one 

of these nonprotected catego:ies. 
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After lopg(, study by officials of the Justice 

Department, the Internal Revenue Service and the White 

House St'aff, the Admintstra'tion has reached agreement on 

legislative proposals with Senator "Nunn, who has been leading 

the effort in Congres.s to amend the Tax Reform Act. These 

proposals', which incorporate the suggestions I have just 

outlined, would remove most of the impediments to law enforce

ment created by the Tax Reform Act whil~ still maintaining 

the same protection for the privacy of individuals' tax 
'\ 

\\ 

returns and f:i:'nancial records., The bills are now pending 

before the Senate Finance Committee, and I am hopeful that 

action will be .taken in t~e postjelection session of Congress 
I 

or early in the 97th Congress next year . 
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From almost anyo perspective, the Freedom of Infor-

mation Act and the Tflx R~form Act are technical, mechanical 
" measures. They are important; they engage the mind; but the 

problems they solve and the problems they create are not front 

page news. I now turn to a measure of a far different sort, 
~; . 

the special prosecutor provisions of the Ethics in Government 

Act. I am not going to explore this legislation ~ every 

detail. It has been in effect for only two years. Because 

of the connnands of the statute itself as well as considerations 

of propriety, I am not free to say very muchcabout our 

"recent; experience with it. I am bri-!,lging it to your attention 

. ;tself and because ;t deserves because it is important ~n ~ ~ 

,the c~~sid~~ation of every thoughtful stuaent of American 

law. It illustrates as well as any of the statutes I will 
'J 

discuss today the difficulties -- the paradoxes -- that 
if 

we encounter in the process of reform. 

The special" prosecutor provisions are a recapitulation 

of the main drama of Watergate itself. You will remember 

that in the ·winter and spring of 1973, there was a very 

substantial question .in the public mind whether the .. criminal 

investigation of the Watergate burglary had been adequately 

pursued. The actors in the burglary~itself,had been apprehended 

and prosecuted, but many people believed that there was a 
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connection between the burglary and larger events; and it 

~as plain that the connection, if it existed, should come to , 

The "Department of ~ustice had presided over the 

original invest~gation. If that investigation and", the reSUlting 

prosecution had been\\inadequate, the Department of Justice 
')1 
\ , 

was "to blame; 'and it was for that reason among others that 

the new ~ttorney G~neral, Elliot Richardson, promised the 

Senate during his confirmation hearings that he would appoint: 

an independ.ent, diSinterested' lawyero£ national reputation 

to renew the investiga~ion and prosecute any wrongdoer who 
i: had ~o,t yet been brought to book. Attdrney General 

. Richardson kept his promise. He appointed .Archibald Cox. 

The th~~y was that Cox, a distinguished outsider, wdilld 

not be subject to the politicaY and institutional influences 

that some felt had impeded the Department of Justice in 

the diligent pursuit/of the truth. 

The appointment of Archibald Cox as' special 

prosecutor was not utterly unprecedented; but as far as I 

kno)~, there was only one clear precedent in the entire 

history of the Republic. It occurred duri~g the famous 

Teapot Dome scandal. President Harding's Attorney General, 

Harry Daugherty, had himself been implicated in the fraud; 
\0 ,; 

'and PreSident Coolidge appointed a private lawyer, Owen 

Roberts, to' prosecute some of the resulting cases. 
o 
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I should add in passing ,that t~e appointment of special 

prosecut?rs has never required special legislation. Attorney 

Ge~erai Richardson appointed Archibald Cox under a general 

h b k that gives the Attorney Gerierai 
statute, still on t e, co s, 

authority to appoint lawyers. outside the Department of Ju~tice 
, t busl.·nes.,s in special cases. The Attorney to handle governmen 

tlil.· s au.thority with some frequene.y in civil 
General exercises 

have said it is very r~re for him to appoint 
matters, but as I i" II 

'" and pro~ecute a criminal case. 
a ~rivate attorney to investigate 

h 1 t of this Ad.ministr?-tion, In 1973, with t e suppor .
v

/,/ • 

>,' C8ngress enacted the s'peci 1 prosJ7F;tieor pro,fisions:to wp.ich I 
.. ~~. ,~ ... 

have referred. These were pari of a larger piece of post-
() 

- . . . I' the Ethics in Government Act, Watergate reform legl.s atl.on, 

which is an interesting study in itself. The purpose of the 

., was to spell out in statutory special prosecutor proYl.sl.ons .. 

language and make mand~tory for covered pos~tions the extra-

h h d b en devised in the Watergate ordinary pro~~~res t at a. e 
~ G I' Xl.·stl.·ng discretionary' 'case under the A~torney enera s e 

authority to appoint spec,ial,attorneys for special purposes. 

hI t he following way: The provisions work in roug Y 

First, they define a class of offi'cers whose affairs are sub-
,. 

. by special prosecutors., That class inject to investigatl.on 

cludes the President, the Vice President, the heads of the 
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major executive departments I all of the individuals working in 

the Executive Office of the President above a specified salary 
" , 

level, and certain high officers in the Department of Justice. 

Second, the stc3:tute provides that whenever the Att:0rney 
I; 

General receives specific information that any person in. this 

class has violated any federal criminal law, he shall, unless 

the violation is a petty offense, conduct a preliminary 

investigati~n. If'he finds at the end of this investigation 
II 

that the specific information he received' is so unsubstantiated 

that no further investigation or prosecution is warranted, he 

notifies a designated court. With that notification, the 

procedure ~omes to a halt\ If he finds on, the other hand 

that the matter warrants fyrther investigation or prosecution, 

he must'appiy to the court for appointment of a special 

prosecutor. The special prosecutor is then appointed, and 

he is required to investigate the case, to initiate a prose

cution, or to disp0se of the case in some other fashion, as 
l the evidence or hl..~Udgment warrants', all in accordance with 
~. 

the terms of his appointment, as defined by the court. 

Finally, the statute provides that"the special prosecutor 

shalt;!' have independent authority to exercise all the" investi-
'J • 

gatory and prosecutorial powers of the Department of Justice. 
c 

The statute provides that in the exercise of this power the 

special prosecutor shall, to the extent h€ deems it appropriate, 
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comply with the written policies of. the Department of Justice 

regarding enforcement Q,f the criminal law. 
c:. \\ 

It helps to think of the special prosecutor procedure 
<' {:;>, ,;) 

as· a mandatory recusal pro~edure. In the end, that is what 

i.t is. Its purpose is not to change rules of decision, but 

to change decisionmakers, and thereby provide independent 

assurance that the rules will be observed. Its purpose, in 
r> 
" 

short, is to' protect the criminal. justice system,'from the 
,. n 

1!.J(l\. () 

danger that. many perceive.d in the events of Watergate itself 

-- the danger that the ~:Department ofCJustice cannot or will 

IJ.ot enforce the criminal' law in the high offices pf the 
~ 

Government" The theo.ry of the procedure is that this danger 

" can best 'be avoided -.- that the perception and the reality 
.' of evenhanded jus~ice can best be ensured'-- if the Department 

is required to·recuse itself in these sensitive cases in 

favor of another decisionmaker, the special prosecutor. 

There is irony here -- irony in abundance. To ensure 

regularity and objectivitl in the administration of the 
,;( " 

criminal law, we have found it necessary 'Ito create a special 
I[ 

office, a special jurisdiction, a special procedure; yet 

. special sections have never held an honored place in our 

jurisprudence. They are rightly condemned for their tendency 

to promote irregularity and special treatment, unequal 

application of law and policy, arbitrary action without 
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accountabi~rity or ~review, the very things that the special 

CMy firm belie·f 
prOsectft6i·)tjprovis~ons are ~esigned to prevent. 

is that the spec,tial prosecutor prov';s';ons 
o I ........ serve an important. 

function; but "I '!,also believe that we t k 
mus eep our principles 

before us. l~e h' t k 
'IV ,Clve a en arms against a great· evil ; 'but we 

have selected a "t'7eapon that must be usedwith care. 

My ;~x~~~rl.'ence with the Acf"bas convinced ~e that we G 
t}' 

need to consider several changes. First, if we believe (as I 

do) that the special prose. cutor process necessarily creates in-

equality, we should look to the scope and extent
l

) of its appli-

cation and attempt to limit its use to circumsta.nces in which 

countervailing considerations clear~y justify the special 

treatment that it tends to produce. The special ,J 

.,- prosecutor 
process should be used, in my view, only in cases Jnvolving 
those high offices and those allegations of serious crime " 
that can fairly give rise to a public percept))ion that favoritism 

will or may be accorded to the powerful in Government. 

Second, we should remove from the process the unnecessary 

elements that increase the poten·tial for unev,en justice. 

Lastly, we should add safeguards that are consistent both 

with the ideal of equal justice and with the basic purposes 

of the Act. 

Wit~ regard to the first point, I note that the Act now 

cQvers a wide rang'e of officers and employees __ from the 

President, the Vice President and the Cabl."ne't Officers, to the 
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individuals in the Executive Office of the President who are 

paid at a rate not less than Level .. IV· positions'\ in the 

Executive Departments. In all, S,Glme.\ 240 persons are covered. 

Most of them are unknown to the public and to the Department 
,) 

of Justice. 
n 

Most hold considerab~y subordinat~ positions. 

, In my view, we should consider limiting the coverage of the 

Act, insofar as it applies to the Executive Office, to truly 

high level positions. 

In addition, the Act now covers officeholders even 

after they leave the Government. It covers them for the full 

term of the President who appointed them and for that Presi-

dent's second .term, .wheth~ they 

or not. 'It also covers t~ for 

are still in the Government 

the full term or terms of the 

successor P~esidetrt: if he or she is of the same party. Thus, 
,.\ . . ~~, .i~ an individual'can be subjected to these special provisions for 

as long as 16 years regardless of when he leaves office. In 

my view, there can be no· realistic fear or perception of 
• 0 

favoritism if an individual has been out of office for that long, 

and I would therefore propose. that the Act be amended to cover 
'\ 

'officeholders only for the term of· the President who appointed 

them or for three.years after they leave office, whichever is 

longer. 
" 

Because the Act is t·riggered whenever the Attorney 

General receives specific information about any crime, except 
• i) 

petty offenses, three unnecessary dangers are created: a 
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'significant number of mer:±tless preliminary investigations are 
(, 

required,. there is a substantial risk that the process will be 

invoked for trivial matters, and ,there can be ·,;.ah undue pro-
,. 

lifer.ation of individual special prosecutors operating outside 
" 

the safeguards of "the ',:r~gular prosecutorial process. It seems 

to me that we could ameliorate these difffcuities, while 

sacrificing no~e of the objectives of the Act, if we removed 

misdemeanors from the coverage of the Act and limited the 

scope of the preliminarY,einquiry to cases in which the 

Department has received specific information sufficient to 
" 

constitute a reasonable ground to investigate an allegation 

that a federal felony has beert committed. Felonies are 

commonly understood" to be serious offens~s associated with 

moral t:;'4-*.'.pitude. Removal of the misdemeanor class of 

offerises from the coverage of the Act will h~lp to ensure 
. . ,:,~~ 

that special prosecutors are J appointed.only in the serious 
o 

cases that justify a special proces-'§~':' 

My next point concerns the relation between the pro-
~;' (J 

cedure itself and the normal exercise of prosecutorial and in-

vestigatory discretion by the Department of J·ustice. In normal 

circumstances j the., Department of Justice does not investigate 

or prosecute every possible felony that comes to our attention. 

We exercise discretion. We st'aY"our hand in individual cases, 

not for the purpose of advancing ~r threatening iipe';::'sonal interests, 

but for the purpose~of doing juseice and advahcing the'common 
D 
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good," This discretion is one of the great prerogatives that 

devolves upon us under the common ~aw. It is enormously im

portant, and it is honored ever~day in tradition and practice. 
" Any discretionary 'power can be abused; and if our in-· 

vestigatory and prosecutorial discretion could be exercised) 

capriciously or irregularly, it would threaten, not a~dvanceJ 

the interests it is designed to serve. For that reason we have 

developed guidelines that structure and restrain the exercise 

of our discretion in indiYidual cases, thereby introducing a 

measure of principle and regularity into. a sensitive, subjective 

process. In0 some instances these guidelines take the form of 

explicit, written standards cancerning specific statutes and 

specific kinds of affenses and procedures. In ather instances 

they ar~nWritten understandings ar poli~ies that are fallowed o 
within the Department. 

What is the point? If the purpose of the special prase

cutar pravisions is to .,ensure that the high afficers 0 in the Gav

ernment will receive fair and impartial treatment at the hands 
CI 

of the Department of Justice, I am not sure. that the statute goes 

as far as it might to accomplish that objective. It does not 

expr~ssly t~k~ into accaunt the normal patterns af investig~tary 

~'and prosecutorial decisionmaking. Consider the question of man

datory investigations. The Attorney General is required by the 
o 

'statute! to. conduct an investigation whenever he receives "speII 

cific information" that an individual in the cavered 8lass has 

committed a federal offense other than a petty offense. This 
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is true wheth;r or not the offense is one that the Department 

would investigate or prosecute in the normal course. By the 

same token, unless the Attorney General finds that the charge 

is so unsubstantiated that.no further investigation or ~~ose

cut ian is warranted, he must apply for appointment of a special 

prosecutor, who must usually conduct an additianal investigatian 
on his own. The net re!3ult is clear: Whenever a high officer \, 
has the misfortune to be the target of a spe'c;f;c t' 

.L,.... accusa. ~cn, 

he may be ~ubjected to a full-blown criminal investigation by 

federal authorities ·when an officer of lower rank, . or a private 

citizen regardlessOof'statian, would be left alane. 
Mareover, 

a danger of proliferation of special prosecutor appointments' 

simp.~y 'because there are SOme investigative ~teps that cannat 

be. completed wit~in 90 days," thell time allowed for completion 

of the preliminary investigation. 
<I 

I submit that from the standp~int of ensuring regular, 

impartial administration of the law, this result should give us 

pause. Anyone who has been subjected to a federal criminal in

vestigation knows that it is no laughing matter. It can exact" o 
~ great c~st from the target himself and from the Government as 

well. The question that deserves creative thinking from all .of 
,.,) 

us is whether this cost is unavoida'ble given the salutary ob-

\. 

jectives ,the special prosecutor provisions are deSigned to secure. 

I note that the statute already allows the Attorney G~ner~ some 

measure of discretion. He can bring the procedure to a halt if 
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he determines after the preliminary investigation that the 

charge is so unsubstantiated ~hat further action is unwarranted, 

and we are protected against abuse of. that discretion by the 

requirement that he report his decision and the ~easons for it 

to the court. 'Without expanding on that principle unduly, it 

might also be possible to permit the Attorney General to bring 

the process to a halt if, after receiving a specific accusation 

and conducting a preliminary investigation, he can say with 

assurance in a report to the court that the offense is not one 

that the Department woul~ investigate or prosecute, uI}der the II 

standards that govern investigatory and prosecutorial decision~ 

in ordinary cases. 
\ If 

.... "" ·· .. "Ho~·' ~ho~idthe"'profeaU:te work (:~'nce the sp'~cral prosecutor 

is appcj~nted? If my thesis is correct -- if the purpose of the 

exercise :Cs to ensure that the target of tKe investigation will. 

receive the same treatment in the end that any other pers~n would 
. ""'A 

~.. ' 

receive at the hands of an impartial Department of Justice --

then that principle should be made a part oJ the special prose

cutor's commission. ,The statute should make it clear, for 

example, that the special pros~cutor's duty is to follow the 

established written policies of the Department governing the con-

duct of all 

offenses. 

criminal investi.gations and. the prosecution of all 
~ ~ Moreover, the statute should not only author:Lze but 

\) 

encourage the special prosecutor to confer with appropriate 

officers in the Department to ascertain their views regarding the 

effect of departmental policy in cases similar to the one under 
'::.-

investigation. To be sure, any process of consultation cannot 
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he pennitted to impair the. independent 
judgment of the sp' ecial 

prosecutor, B t . d u ~n ependent ju, dgment is not 
. enough. Judgment, 

even ~ndependent judgment, must be ivfonned 
;;. so that it can be fair. 

IV, 

I now turn to a much simpler p bl ro em, 'although it is 
one that affects more pe I f op e ar more directly 
business f II than the esoteric 

o special prosecutors 
, It is the problem of balancing, 

on the one hand h , t e Government's need . 0 

. f . to acquJ.re f~nancial 
~n ormat~on for legitimate . governmental p 
other hand urposes against on the 

, every citizen's need for pro ' 
. . . ~vacy in the business and 

personal records that are held b h O " 

" , '.. y ~s bank and the other fin _ 
cJ.al J.nst~tut~ons with which h an 

.. ' e must deal day to day. 

, .,.~~n _~978 Congress enacted' d .-,an the, President ~. 
Right t F' approved the 

o ~nancial Privacy Act, ,Thisowas ' 
, ." another star in the 

constellation of post~W t 
. a ergate reforms. It was not linked' 

as closely to th ' . e spec~fic events 

others, but it was 
of Watergate as some of the 

fostered by the climate of 

.... 

opinion that grew 
out of Watergate" It was fostered' , 
. '" ~n partJ.cula b 
that officers of r, y the belief 

. government cannot b e tr~sted to d I 
and fairly with' 0' ea justly 

sens~tJ.ve personal information 
d . Left 'to their 

own evice~, they will' acquire . 
it for "improperlpurposes; they 

will disclose it for ~m . 
and 'f L(proper purposes; and they will keep it 

u~e: .. J.t or improper purposes. 

The Right to I.'. 

I Financial Privacy Act provides a 
ag ' t' h remedy" 

a~ns t e improper 
ac~uisition, disclosure, . and use of 
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financial informationgenerate.d by dea~ings between private 
, ~~ ~IJ ". 

individuals'! and financial institutions. It dO'es this by 

creating ai,series of procedures that mU:st be follmved by 
< 

" 
the Government, and by the ,financial institutions themselves, 

whenever the Government seeks to obtain perso~al financial 

information in their possession. ,These pr?cedures are de

signed to permit government ac.cess whenever ac<;!iss is sought 

for a legitimate purpose, but they require that access be 

obt.ained through an orderly process, and they generally 
( ~ . . 

req'll:ire that notice be given to the individual in question 
(~:~ :,., ", "n 

before the disclosure to the Government occurs '.'1 Thg. purpose 

of pre-disclosure notice is to enable the individual to go 

into court and, contest gove.rnment ac.cess if there is some 

basis 'i~law for contesting it. The Act provides generally 

that if the individual does object.to the disclosure, the 

Government must.b~ in a position to show that it has reas~n 

to believe that the information in question is relevant to 

a legitimate investigation. 

The difficulty with the Act lies not so much in 

,the legislative intention as in the consequences the Act 

has generated. I have already referred to the critical 

role that financial information plays in the detection of 

major federal crimes -- organized crime and whiite-d\)llar 
1\ 
II 

crime in particular, The ,i}ct recognizes ~fhe Government ''5 

need for informa,tion of that sort, It permits the Department 

I I 

.[ 

,I 

of Justice to file with banks and other financial institutions 

formal w~itten requests for financial information relating 

to legitimate "law en~orcement invest:igations, and it permits 

the i~stitutions to comply with these requests, assuming 

the procedural requirements of the Act have been ;ati~fied. 

But through some legal and social chemist;y we 

y~t fully understood, the Act or its offspring 

] 
have not' 

in the States 

have produced ~ sea-change ill thel;willingness ,of financial 

insti tut.ions to c pI ' t'h . om y Wl. . mere requests for information. 

Some of them are willing t:o' campl¥', but many of them are 

not. 
. 

What we have,. then, is a system that has the effect 

of requiring us to r~sort to compulsory process in some cases 
.. -- ... -. 

in' which;' under the old regime, we. could have proceeded by 

simple request. That l.'n 't If I 
l. se JVou d not be a problem if 

the Department of Justice had power to l.'ssue compulsory 

process against fiuancial records for general . . l.nvestl.c;ratory 
Purposes. We do not. It l.' s t th t rue a we can rely in 

proper cases on grand,' jury process and trial subpoenas. 
i.!j 

But the province of the grand jury process is a special one, 

and ~Jiie process of th~ grand jury should be used only for 

grand jury purposes.. Likewise, the trial subpoena is of 

limited use in the early.stages of a case. I think it would 

t b ~ (I no e an·verstatement to say that in too many instances the 

Right t? Financial Privacy Act can have the unintended effect 
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of denying financial information to the Department of Justice 

for use in legitimate criminal investigations at the pre-

grand jury, pre-trial stage. 

What is the solution? We can do three things. We 

can accept the situation. We can gut the Act. Or we can ' 

give Department of Justice 'investigators a right t.o demand, 
t..~:) ~ 

not simplY request, financial ,records. I favor the last 

course. That is the approach taken in the proposed FBI 

charter, and I support it. 

Add,itional difficulties arise under the <Act when 

and if the Government is in a position to demand, not simply" 

request, access to financial information. The Act provides 

that whenever a subpoena or an administrat.ive summons is 
" 

issued for financial information, then, asa general iule, 

the individual in question must be given notice and an 

oppo~tU:nity to 'raise legal objections to disclosure. This 

is reasonable as a g.eneral requirement applicable to the 

Gov.ernment at large. The Act also provides that there are 

cases in which pre-disclosure notice need not be given, 

and to that end it permits a court to order that the notice 

be delayed if the Government applies for a delay and 

demonstrates in its application that a delay is warranted. 

The difficulty lies with the way the notice-delay 

procedure operates in fact. The simplest problem in the 

criminal law enforcement field is that the conscientious 
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preparation, submission, and defense of a full-blown. 
c, 

application for a court order,) even an ex d parte or er, is an 

awkward process in the best of circumstances; and/="this is 

especially true in the early stages of a criminal investi

gation, when timing and finesse are of the greatest im-

. portance , I should add in all candor that the burden of 

th~s procedure is probably not!! made lighter by the ,willing

; ness of the p' articipants t·o bear -:t. . ~ Courts and federal , '7J 
prosecutors comp' ly with" the law b h 

I ut t ese ~ parte appli-

cations do increase the work load of the'courts, and in 

Some instances they inj e~\t the courts into the investiga-
.1i 

tory process at an unusua!a.ly early stage. That sort of 

early intervention intervention by the very body that 

may lat~have to judge the case -- is something that 

meets "with resistance on both sides of the bench, and 

rightly so. 

Apart from the ~wkwardness of the procedure it

self, there are the substantive requirements that.must be 

satisfied before the court can act on the Government's 

application and order that notice be delayed. The Govern

mentmust"beoina position to proviqe the court with 

information showing that pre-disclosure ~otice would (a) 

endanger livel-"sl' '(b) cause a fl· 1: t f" (c). . ~g 1. rom prosecution, . 

lead to destruction of evidence or intimidation of 

witnesses ~~ or' (d) otherwise seriously jeopardize the 
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. b caus';ng some similar obstruction. In a investigat~on y ..... . . 

h ~~eq' uirements are akin to the dis,closure sense, t ese .... . 

t of the Tax Reform Act of 1976. They seem to requiremen, s . 

require the Government to know beforehand what it is trying 

to find out. k '> Will Is the individual in question a croo • 

.. i 'd? Will he flee he threaten lives? Will he destroy ev~ ence. 

, ? W';ll" he do; something else that ,will the jurisdict~on. .... , ~ 
. ~ 

threa ten the investigation i.n a similar way? In ~,nany cases 

, , f hard evidence that will answer we are not in possess~on 0 

, () d must therefore either these questions beforehand" i! an we 

f ' ". 1 ", ecords or risk notice. forego access to ~nanc~a r . 

The problem presented by the awkwardness of the pro

cedure itself could be substantially reduced if notice co:uld 

be deferred'on a 'written finding by the At,torney.General 

of the relevant agen9Y that there is reason or. by the head 

d ' 1 notice would result in one to believe that pre- ~sc osure 

or more of the adverse consequences ,,~lready specified in 

o the Act. This is the approach taken in the proposed FBI 

charter, and'I support it. 

I am not sure what to do about the larger problem. 

h t': ~eems to be that the decision whether The theory of t e AC
u 

w . .' 

, t should be made on a case-by-case to defer not1ce or n~ 

basis and that delayed no't:L1::e should be justified by' facts 

Government's possession, unique to the.2N " already in the 

invest1gat10n 1n ... , , 'quest';on, tending to establish that pre-
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disclosure notice will result in some gross obstruction. 

But does that theory really make sense fOF all categories of 

investigations? One could argue with some cogency that: in 
1\ 

light of all the safeguard~ that are already built into the 
cJ;'iminal // process, there is no overriding necessity that 

'J 

requires 
the target of," ,say, a feclerai felony "investigation 

" to be given notice of the investigation as a conqition of 

access to relevant evidence in hallds of third parties. To 

be sure, th~Government ~hould docmnent the access, an iden

tifiable official should be' held aocountable for it, the 

access should be disclosed" in due course, and there should 
\' "-

be a judicial remedy for an.y impropriety. But'with those 

safeguards, it seems to me that if we are willing to admit 

the rig'he ~f the Government "t"o obta';n' ~, ' II 
..... (the 'i~lformation ir!! 

the first place, we need to ask 01J,rselves whether there ,lis 

any comp~lling interest "to be sel;ved by erecting a disclo

sure procedure that sacrifices on.e of the oldest prinCiples 

in criminal investigation: the p+inciple that you do not 

inform the target that he is under inl~stigation undi the 
'time is right. 

v. 

The last statute I want to qiscuss is the SO-called 

Hughes-Ryan Amendment. I have deoided to discuss it because 
,', 

it is impo~tal1t, and because I want t'o demonstrate that I 

am not so captivated by the speci.;:ll,interests of the Depart

ment of Justice that I can think of nofhing else. 
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. to "a second d nt was a response 
The Hughes-Ryan Amen me h" Watergate period 

' . ' ere made during t e, 
Set of discoveries that w "ert operations 

h CIA and 1.ts cov ~ "tote, " eries relat1.ng " opera-the'd1.scov " ificant fore1.gn 
b t he prospect that s1.gn " 

' d' Alarmed y d" 1."ly 1.n-
abroa " than those or 1.nar . , 

CIA -- operations other d 
tions by the 11" gence __ coul .' 

f gathering foreign inte 1. . d 1." n the process 0 " h legisla-
volve . thout review 1.n t e, indefinitely, W1. Proceed in secrecy h President to 

power of anyone but" t e 
tive branch and bey~nd the Amendment" 

cted the Hughes-Ryan 1 Congress ena h" s 
recall or contro, . = . ed among other t 1.ng 

riginallY,enacted, requ1.r Th1." s statute, as ~., . oposed 
d " regarding pr "dent make certain f.in 1.ngs 

that the presl., report them in 
' b the CIA and that he t f oreign 'actions y .' ss " 

cover . '. t es of the Congre , 
timely fashion to !lthe appropri,ate ~omm1.t e 

to require re-, d" uch a way as ''"'''~ implemf.mte 1.n s , 
The statute was. . Senators, Repre-

" f' different committees, . to a number 0:, port1.ng "" "'. , 
'ei staff members. 

sentatives, an Amendment was 
1 the Hughes~Ryan "1 very recent y, 

Unt1. That debate revolved 'derable debate. 
the subj ect of co.n~1. First to whom should 

" " . es among othe.rs: , 
areund two ,bas1.c 1.~Su, " G should the Execu-

s be given? Second, 
the covert action report f the relevant 

" covert action be ore tive be permitted to beg1.n a 

report had been filed? I) ent some 
Y "e it became appar d the first 1.SSU ~ As regar s d a 

longer serve the Hughes-Ryan Amendment no 
time ago that covert action 

"t required that insofar as 1. useful purpose 

Y J 
(; 

\\ 

.... 14 • 

reports be given to an indeterminate number .of cemmittees, 

Senators, Representatives and staff members. Gifren the approval 

and reporting, system that evolved after passage of HugheS-Ryan, 

and given the intervening creatien of the twe intelligence 

committees in the House and the Senate, which included"members 

from the various committees that received these reports directly, 

it seemed advisable te narrew the reperting requirement te . , 

those two cemmittees. That would previde greater security for 

°covert activities ~portant to U.S. interests abroad, while 

preserving congressional oversight ( 

, 
The issue of when these reports should be provided to 

Congress was a thorny one. Under the general practice that 

evolved, the Executive. provided notice of the required Presi

dential""finding prior to the initiation of the activity itself, 

even though the p..mendment required only "timely" notice" 

This practice "satisfied the interests of the Congress, yet it 

allowed the Executive the flexibility to delay a report if 

delay was adVisable in a particular case. Legisl,ation reCjuiring 

prior reporting in every case would have altered the accepted 

practice and'reTIloved this flexibility" Thus, this Administration 

took the pesition indiscl.tssions with,Congl;eSS that new legis-

lation should not reql,lire prior notice in all cas'es, but should \,;, 

~ " 

embody the accepteF practice and not impair the constitutional 

Positions of the ~wo branches. Certainly'there was ambiguity 

in the accepted practice, but this ambigu.ity s'imply reflected 
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the dynamic g,onstituti~n~f~ relation between legislative and 

executive power' in the conduct of ";Eoreign affairs. 

I am pleased to state that the House and Senate have 

passed l a~d the President. signed on October 14, new legislation 
i) 

dealing with congressional over~ight of the intelligence agen-

cies. The new statute amended the Hughes.,.Ryan Amendment to 

require that reports of Presidential findings be given only to 
II 

o 

the House and Senate Intelligence . .committees. Further, the 
. ~ 

statute and its legislatiyebisto:r.'? make clear the intention of 

.congress to adopt, not alt~r, the current practice and to 

preserve an important-measure of flexibility for the President 

and the Executive Branch. 
1',', 

VI. 
.. ~ 

Every public speaker has a privilege and a duty. His 

privilege i~ to improve on2:~the truth where the truth itself is 

bald and unconvincing. His duty is to have a point of vr~w and 

to state it clearly. I will let you judge whether'I have used 

my privilege to good advantage. I can say with assurance that 

I have attempted to do my duty. I trust that my point of view 

~- the specia~ angle of vision I bring to this subject as 

Attorney., General ..,. h~s been evident throughout my discussion. 

If it has not, I want to make a full' ana. "'open ,I confession before 

I close. 

Commentators speak occ'asionally of "the pendul}lIn" of 

reform. They are referring of course to the swings in public 
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mood and political action that occur over time, I 'admit 

th?t this metaph.or -- the pendulum - ... has some appeal, but 

I am not beguiled by it. The pendulum is a closed system. 

[. 

It has a capacity for movement but not a capacity for creative 
,I 

change.' It oscillates around a center that is fixed. It 

perpetually abandons one position for apother, but it never 
" 

takes a pos,ition that is really new. It takes only those 
/I 

positions that have already !:>een taken, and. abandoned, in 
'" 

previous cycles . 

I prefer a different mode1. Society is an organism . 

It moves and changes o~er time. It swings and shifts in 

., direction, correcting errors, adjusting to new conditions; 

but if it is healthy, these changes are part of a process of, 

growth;, ?-nd they lead ~n time, not to old positions, but to 

new ones -- positions that aDe stronger and more mature. c 
o 

A 

healthy society, in the process of reform, lis not a pendulum. 

It is a tree growing toward the light.' 

tVhen I say that we should look critically at the post-

Watergate reforms, it is this creative process that I have in 

mind. I am no t a revis ioni.s t . I" do not want to revert to some 

prior position or to oscillate around a fixed center. .To the 
u 

extent,. that ., law alone' can make them stronger, my belief is 

~hat our democracy and our legal system are strpnger today 

than they were fifteen years ago; and' "I believe we can make 

them stronger stil1. The reforms of the post-Watergate period 

have carried us forwa,;rd ~''''', Our task is simply to cont.inue that 
o 'r;; .. ,~,\",. '·-·'~'\ .. 1 

process. 
. . 
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If weocan draw any lesson from our study.of the 
~~. 

post-Watergate reforms, it is the lesson of the unintended 

consequertce. When a nation takes great action in. a new£'?! 

Legislative field. we m10st expect that the action will 
J-f I) 

generate consequences that we did not adaquately foresee", 
\) 

and we must therefore be willing to subject the action to 
" !) 

examination after the fact, when all the consequences are II 

" 

known. We cannot be complaisant. We cannot" be content ,.~to 
-, 

congratulate ourselves on the purity of our "s>riginal 'legis-

lative intentions, othe soundness of our values, the beauty 

of our policies in theory. We must find o'ut how our policies 
c ~ ~ctually work. We must acquaint ourselves with facts. We 

must be pragmatists. 

, .. 'This is ~ congenial prescription. Americans are U 
I & 

pragmatists ,by nature. I have.a second and final prescription 

that is less congenial, but no less important. 

American "lawyers are trained ,in the '\.fuig tradition. 
I 

We tend reflexly to think of civil liberty as something that 
~ 

results from a limitation on the power' of' Government, and 
. ' 

from.the earliest days of the Republic we have la;pored lo~g 

and well to cult,ivate the notion that'law can impose that 

limitation, at least in part'. The 1?egislation we have discussed 
~ , 

today is in th~t grand tradition .. It was er~ed to limit the 

power of the Government and tQ prevent the abuse of,power. 

In reviewing this legislation, however,. we need to 
r.1 

remember that law / in its relatiop. to Government has a 
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second function .. ! It does not 
G 

exist simp"ly" to 
overnment' c;, p l.imit the 

'" . Ower. °It " creates and 
the'first instance L confers -that power in 

· a~ confers power ' 
Can act in a re' I' 0 so that Government 

guar an.d eff' . 
what the Fram ,~ ~c~ent way, the 

ers,of the Co . . 
f 

' nst~tution called 
o liberty." 

better to secure 

the "blessings 

This is a I e$son that is b 
at th ;rought home to me 

e Departme~t of Jtlstice. I daily 

o 

number of things but: have spoken tOday of a 
particularly of h . .-' 

ourdut " ' , t e crl.mJ.nal I 
y to enforce ~t, We la e . aw and 

think of say' '. wy rs are not inclined to 
, , cr~ml.n,al I '--'-. aw as someth' 

secure civil l'b ,~ng that e~ists to 
, ~erty~ put plainly it ~oes 

all around us. Our free.... d' . 
The evidence . ~s. 

. - ·~ra ~t~ons 

but wh~tw~~ld that ~i~ht be worth 
give us th . e r~ght to vote' • 

could be if our 
coerced or brib d . . .. e w~ th impu . t ? . 

elected officials 

giVe us the . h' Ul, y. Our free trad~ .. t· r~g t to PPrsue ..... '~ons 

b 
happiness in the . 

ut how could We . Q econom~c world-
enJoy that right if . " ' 

us by frauds andl.
t 

could be taken from 
\. conspi~acies in the k 

power of th. mar et place? The 
e Governrnen+: 

, L; -- even th 'th the everyday Sort: 
. ate Department of power 

of J1;f.s.tice exer . d ,.~ ;.' c~ses in the .; . 
an prosecution of m d . ' - ... nvest~gation 

un .ane federal c . 
used effectivel . ,r~mes -- can and must be 

, y, under law' th b . , e etter t 
and if. I could 1 ' - 0 SSectll:'e liberty,· 

" eave you -th " . '. w~ one thou ht 
that whenever 1 g " it Would be . this: 

aw confers power andertables 
to exercise it effective!-t . . Cl the, Government 

_., y, ~ t can r~nder h' 
t e same service 

'i) 
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in the cause of liberty as the restraints on power that are 

th.e glory of our free tradit:Son. 

,In the end, we are not required to choose between a 

Government so restrained that it will not work and a Gove.rn-

ment so unrestrained that its power becomes abusive and 
. ~) 

intolerable. 'Both of those evils are a threat to liberty, 
{--o- \ 

! 'J and ino erecting defenses against the one, ·we need not embrace l~f' 

rigid systems that will prevent us from dealing with the o~her. 
() 

The dangero- is a common danger. A range of acceptable responses, 

is open to us, and we are ~ree to choose among them. What is 
~ 

requ.ired is that we maintain our creative faculties, that 

we exercise steady, pragmatic judgment, and that we remain 

sensitive to all the needs that must be met if our country 

is tob~ealthy and s~rong. 
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